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Abstract:
The pathogenesis of hemorrhoids is a weakening of the anal cushion and spasm of the internal sphincter.
Bowel habits and lifestyles can be risk factors for hemorrhoids. The prevalence of hemorrhoids can encom-
pass 4 to 55% of the population. Symptoms include bleeding, pain, prolapsing, swelling, itching, and mu-
cus soiling. The diagnosis of hemorrhoids requires taking a thorough history and conducting an anorectal
examination. Goligher’s classification, which indicates the degree of prolapsing with internal hemorrhoids,
is useful for choosing treatment. Drug therapy for hemorrhoids is typically utilized for bleeding, pain, and
swelling. Ligation and excision (LE) is considered for Grade III and IV internal and external hemorrhoids.
Rubber band ligation is used to treat up to Grade III internal hemorrhoids. Phenol almond oil is effective
for internal hemorrhoids up to Grade III, while aluminum potassium sulfate and tannic acid have shown ef-
ficacy in treating prolapsing in internal hemorrhoids at Grades II, III, and IV. Procedure for prolapse and
hemorrhoids (PPH) is surgically effective for Grade III internal hemorrhoids; however, the long-term prog-
nosis is not favorable, with high recurrence rates. Separating ligation is effective surgical treatment for in-
ternal/external hemorrhoids Grade III and Grade IV. The basic approach to thrombosed external hemor-
rhoids and incarcerated hemorrhoids is conservative treatment; however, in some acute or severe cases, sur-
gical resection is considered. Comparing the different instruments used for hemorrhoid surgery, all reduce
operating time, blood loss, post-operative pain, and length of time until the return to normal activity. They
do, of course, increase the cost of the procedure.
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Introduction

The Japan Society of Coloproctology is dedicated to as-
suring high-quality patient care by advancing the science,
prevention, and management of anal disorders. The Guide-
line Preparation Committee is composed of society members
who were chosen from the proctology group (IIb) because
they have demonstrated expertise in the specialty of anal
surgery.
These guidelines were prepared not only for specialists
who treat patients with anal disorders, but also for general
surgeons and physicians. They aim to accomplish the fol-
lowing: 1) to understand epidemiology, etiology, pathology,
diagnosis, treatment, prognosis, etc.; 2) to facilitate the

safety and efficacy of treatments; 3) to reduce human and
economic burden in proctology practice; and 4) to create
mutual understanding between medical providers and pa-
tients.

Methodology

Initially, as scoping searches, we decided to look for do-
mestic and foreign clinical guidelines and utilize important
past documents among them. As additional databases, we
searched PubMed and The Cochrane Library for relevant
items published between January 2000 and September 2013,
and the Japan Medical Abstracts Society (JAMAS) for arti-
cles published between January 1983 and September 2013
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in each CQ category. From our collective work, we chose
clinical research papers that included the Japanese word
“hito” or “human” and excluded papers on animal testing or
genetic research. When the specialist’s personal opinions
were stated and it was not based on patient data, we refer-
enced the work but generally did not use it as evidence. Us-
ing the above procedures, we found about 450 documents,
which were selected from nearly 9,000 documents discov-
ered through document retrieval, and critically examined
whole sentences.

Grade of Recommendation Assessment

There are many types of categorizations, but the easiest
one to adapt is the “JSCCR Guidelines 2010 for the Treat-
ment of Colorectal Cancer.” Therefore, for each CQ state-
ment, we have attached the evidence classification and grad-
ing recommendation assessments that have been created by
guideline preparation committee member consensus follow-
ing the JSCCR Guidelines.
Grade of recommendation, A: Based on a high level of
evidence, guideline preparation committee members concur
in their opinions. (There are documents indicating a high
level of evidence. A multitude of documents exists.)
Grade of recommendation, B: Based on a low level of
evidence, the guideline preparation committee members con-
cur in their opinions. (A few documents have been judged
as indicating a low level of evidence. Few documents exist.)
Grade of recommendation, C: Regardless of the level of
evidence, the guideline preparation committee members do
not agree.
Grade of recommendation D: Guideline preparation com-
mittee members have widely varying opinions.

CQ-1 What Is the Etiology of Hemorrhoids?

Statement

A weakening of the anal cushion and the supporting tis-
sue and spasms of the internal sphincter suggest the patho-
genesis of hemorrhoids.

Discussion

Many reports explain the origin of hemorrhoids as an ob-
struction of venous return. It has long been theorized that a
standing position causes a rise in static venous pressure, and
straining causes an even greater rise in static venous pres-
sure1), and that pressure from anal spasms and bowel move-
ments causes an obstruction of venous return2,3). Another the-
ory states that there is an unusual enlargement of the venous
wall of the anal venous plexus and protrusions in the veins
and the interstitium, and this is what constitutes the actual
hemorrhoids4). However, subsequent studies have shown that
the veins inside hemorrhoids are not collateral pathways of
the portal system5,6). It has also been reported that there are
few hemorrhoid patients with portal hypertension7,8).

The notion of weakening of the anoderm and supporting
tissue is currently the most supported theory. Pathological
studies of hemorrhoids up until now have centered on sup-
porting the tissue weakening theory that includes a deterio-
ration of supporting tissue9), fibrous tissue fragmentation of
the anal cushion (consisting of blood vessels), elastic con-
nective tissue and smooth muscle fiber (submucosal mus-
cle)10), genetic factors and connective tissue weakening due
to aging11), and the relaxation of submucosal connective tis-
sue12).
There are many studies that suggest the etiology as

spasms of the internal anal sphincter. In a study that com-
pared the resting pressure of a group of hemorrhoid patients
with a control group, the resting pressure was higher in the
hemorrhoid group13,14). Hemorrhoid patients could be further
divided into two distinct groups, males with resting pressure
levels higher than the control group who complained of
bleeding and discomfort, and females with resting pressure
lower than the control group who reported prolapsing15). It is
believed that the manner in which anal resting pressure af-
fects symptoms has to do with prolapsing hemorrhoids with
bowel movement being strangulated by internal anal sphinc-
ter spasms, leading to congestion of the anal cushion and
bleeding3,16).

CQ-2 What Are the Risk Factors
for Hemorrhoids?

Statement

Bowel habits and lifestyles can be risk factors for hemor-
rhoids. However, the involvement of genetic factors is un-
known.

Discussion

It has been reported that people who have infrequent
bowel movements and/or strain habits are more likely to
suffer from hemorrhoids17,18). It has also been reported that
people with strain19,20), or those who spend a long time sit-
ting on the toilet during bowel movements are likely to de-
velop hemorrhoids21). Nevertheless, some hemorrhoid pa-
tients report normal bowel movements22-24),; hence, there
lacks sufficient evidence to make a correlation between
chronic constipation and hemorrhoids.
Lifestyle is also a risk factor for hemorrhoids. According

to some studies that have surveyed the correlation between
lifestyle and hemorrhoids, there have been reports that there
are more hemorrhoid patients among people whose occupa-
tion involves heavy lifting, or those whose occupation re-
quires sitting for long periods of time17,25). Studies exist that
refute a correlation between hemorrhoids and habits such as
smoking, heavy alcohol consumption, or coffee drinking17,18).
There is no clear scientific evidence with regard to ge-

netic predisposition to hemorrhoids. There are many hemor-
rhoid patients with family members who suffer from the
same condition, but the cause is likely diet, lifestyle, or
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other environmental factors.

CQ-3 How Prevalent Are Hemorrhoids?

Statement

According to differing survey methods, the prevalence of
hemorrhoids can be anywhere from 4-55% of the popula-
tion. With no significant difference between males and fe-
males, hemorrhoids are much more prevalent in ages 45 to
65.

Discussion

While hemorrhoids are by far the most diagnosed anal
disorder, diagnosis and survey methods lack a set standardi-
zation, making the actual rate of occurrence unclear. Since
no epidemiological survey has been conducted in Japan, epi-
demiological surveys from abroad can be used as reference
when assessing domestic occurrence rates.
Looking at the prevalence of hemorrhoids based on
American domestic data from a large-scale epidemiological
survey, it can be assumed that the disorder affects 4.4% of
the population26). However, a random sampling from an epi-
demiological survey in London puts occurrence rates at
13.3%27). In the case of the London survey, the reported
prevalence reflects hospital diagnostic data. Diagnoses by
colorectal surgeons indicated that hemorrhoids occurred in
55% of patients observed28). In contrast, diagnostic data from
one hospital in North America reported the occurrence rate
to be 21.6%29). A study using hospital visit databases looking
at 100,000 patients a year reported 1,177 patients (1.2%) in
the U.S. and 1,123 patients (1.1%) in the U.K newly diag-
nosed with hemorrhoids. In both cases, a tendency toward a
decrease in the number of reported hemorrhoid cases could
be seen year by year30).
In terms of the differences in prevalence according to
gender, an epidemiological study in the U.S. showed no sig-
nificant difference in occurrences between males and fe-
males26). The London hospital survey concurred, reporting no
discernible difference in the rates between the genders28).
However, one study has claimed that 60% of hemorrhoid
patients are male31), and that men are more likely to develop
hemorrhoids; conversely, other studies state that women are
more likely to develop hemorrhoids and the symptoms tend
to persist over a long period of time28,32).
A large-scale survey in the U.S. has indicated that hemor-
rhoids occur most frequently between ages 45 and 65, with
patient numbers tending to decrease over age 65 and pa-
tients under age 20 tending to be rare1). Other reports indi-
cate that the age range of hemorrhoid diagnoses has in-
creased on the higher end to age 70 and then decreases after
that4). Other risk factors reported in the prevalence of hemor-
rhoids indicate that they occur 1.5 times more frequently in
Caucasians than African Americans1), more frequently in
Jews than non-Jews4), and that they occur more frequently in
those of higher socioeconomic status than those of lower

status1).

CQ-4 What Are Hemorrhoid Symptoms?

Statement

Hemorrhoid symptoms include bleeding, pain, prolapsing,
swelling, itching, and mucus soiling.

Discussion

The main symptoms of hemorrhoids are bleeding, pain,
prolapsing, swelling, itching, and mucous soiling. Symptoms
depend on certain conditions such as the size and type of
hemorrhoid, whether they are external or internal, and
whether they are chronic or acute. In some cases, there may
be only one symptom, but multiple symptoms may appear
together. Symptoms may be temporary or chronic and may
change naturally or over the course of treatment.
Bleeding occurs most frequently during evacuation, but it

sometimes also happens while exercising or walking. The
color of the blood is usually bright red due to the presence
of arteriovenous channels in the hemorrhoid tissue33). Dark
red blood or blood mixed with stool may indicate that
bleeding is from a rectal or colonic lesion. Hemorrhoidal
bleeding may lead to a positive fecal occult blood test or
anemia; in these cases, it is necessary to rule out colorectal
lesions34).
In chronic internal hemorrhoids, prolapsing sometimes

causes pain symptoms. Even non-prolapsing hemorrhoids
may cause persistent pain or discomfort due to congestion,
but this may be indicative of other conditions; therefore, the
practitioner must pay close attention. Acute thrombosed ex-
ternal or internal hemorrhoids cause severe pain for the first
few days, but it dissipates over time. Swelling of throm-
bosed external hemorrhoids may last more than three weeks
even when the patient is undergoing treatment35).
Prolapsing symptoms may be the result of prolapsing in-

ternal hemorrhoids or external hemorrhoid components
within the anal canal. Some patients with simple external
hemorrhoids or skin tags complain of prolapsing. Prolapsing
most often occurs with defecation; however, this may hap-
pen when exercising, walking, lifting heavy objects, squat-
ting, or bending. If the chief complaint is prolapsing, then
differential diagnoses of mucosal prolapse, rectal or anal
polyps, or rectal prolapse must be considered.
Itching is most often concomitant with hemorrhoids. Pru-

ritus ani is reported to occur in 20% of cases, the most re-
ported symptom;36) this is often due to the fact that after
defecation, patients are unable to wipe well. Mucus soiling
can also be the cause of the itching. Sometimes patients will
clean themselves excessively, leading to skin barrier damage,
which also causes itchiness.
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CQ-5 What Are Useful Diagnostic Methods
for Hemorrhoids?

Statement

The diagnosis of hemorrhoids requires taking a detailed
history and conducting an anorectal examination. (Grade of
recommendation, B)

Discussion

Hemorrhoid diagnosis involves taking a detailed history
and conducting ananorectal examinations (visual inspection,
manipulation, digital examination, and anoscope)37-39). It is
impossible to confirm the diagnosis of hemorrhoids with a
digital examination alone;40) therefore, an anoscope (or proc-
toscope) is utilized for diagnostic purposes41). In one Japa-
nese report, 6.3% of hemorrhoid diagnoses (48/757) were
made through routine colonoscopy42). Digital anoscopy, on
the other hand, is far better suited to diagnosing hemor-
rhoids with a higher discovery rate and a greater ability to
recognize bleeding43). While 22.7% of internal hemorrhoid
cases test positive for fecal occult blood, Goligher’s classifi-
cation shows no positive correlation44). Due to the number of
false positives, the correlation of hemorrhoids to occult
blood is not that high (~6.7%)45).
In cases where complaints of prolapsing symptoms are in-
consistent with the findings, straining testing in the toilet is
useful39,40). Even when hemorrhoids are confirmed, when me-
lena or bloody stool is discovered, a colonoscopy should be
performed to rule out other diseases46).

CQ-6 What Constitutes the Clinical
Classification of Hemorrhoids?

Statement

Goligher’s classification, which indicates the degree of in-
ternal hemorrhoid prolapsing, is useful for choosing a course
of treatment. (Grade of recommendation, B)

Discussion

Anatomical classification of hemorrhoids includes internal
and external hemorrhoids based on whether they are above
or below the dentate line. As a clinical measurement,
Goligher’s classification47), which is calculated in four grades
based on prolapsing and reduction, is most widely utilized48).
Goligher’s classification is the clinical staging of the pro-
lapsing degree of internal hemorrhoids. Internal hemorrhoid
grade classification (including Goligher’s classification) is
used universally for choosing a course of treatment49-53).
Grade I: Hemorrhoids are visualized on anoscopy and
may bulge into the lumen but do not prolapse below the
dentate line.
Grade II: Hemorrhoids prolapse out of the anal canal with
defecation or straining but reduce spontaneously.
Grade III: Hemorrhoids prolapse out of the anal canal

with defecation or straining and require manual reduction.
Grade IV: Hemorrhoids are irreducible and may strangu-

late.
In the PATE 2000-Sorrento study, they noted internal and

external hemorrhoids by position and acute conditions
(edema, thrombosis) as well as anal sphincter tone (low, me-
dium, high)54). In the revised version (PATE 2006), they cre-
ated a scoring system that included symptoms.
Colonoscopic classification, including circumferential de-

gree, size, and red color sign, is well correlated with bleed-
ing symptoms and is useful for treatment evaluation55). Vas-
cular and mucosal types can be broadly categorized through
anoscopic inspection alone56). However, this type of classifi-
cation with clear definition is not standard.

CQ-7 What Are Conservative Treatment
Options and How Effective Are They?

Statement

1) Conservative treatment is used in “Everyday Lifestyle
Guidance.” (Grade of recommendation, B)
2) Drug therapy for hemorrhoids is typically utilized for

bleeding, pain, and swelling. (Grade of recommendation, B)
3) None of the oral medications is approved for use dur-

ing pregnancy, but some analgesic ointments and supposito-
ries may be utilized. (Grade of recommendation, C)

Discussion

1) Everyday Lifestyle Guidance
The guidance given for the patient’s everyday lifestyle

(improvement of lifestyle habits) suggests taking care when
sitting for long periods of time, working at cold tempera-
tures, straining during defecation, choosing what to eat and
drink, becoming physically exhausted, and enduring emo-
tional stress. Patients are instructed to avoid letting their
bodies get too cold, and women are encouraged to be espe-
cially careful during their menstrual cycles. In terms of food
and drink, patients are told to be sure to get enough water,
increase the amount of fiber in their diets57), and be careful
with their alcohol consumption. As to their toilet habits, pa-
tients are insturucted to avoid excessive straining and ex-
tended time defecating (sitting on the toilet for long peri-
ods). Patients are told not to hold it and to finish defecating
in as short a time as possible58). When localized blood flow
impairment occurs together with hemorrhoids, taking warm
baths (sitz baths) is effective.
2) Drug Treatment
Drug treatment has a recognized effect in relieving pain

and reducing swelling; however, these medications have no
efficacy with prolapsed hemorrhoids. In terms of medica-
tion, there are both oral and topical treatments, such as sup-
positories and ointments. Ointments are used for lesions be-
low the dentate line, while suppositories are used for lesions
above the dentate line.
Steroidal medications have a higher efficacy when pa-
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tients present with swelling, pain, and heavy bleeding asso-
ciated with acute inflammation. In rare cases, when steroidal
dermatitis or perianal candidiasis occurs, long-term use of
steroids should be avoided58).
Tribenoside or bromelain are effective for inflammatory
edema;59) local anesthetic agents are effective for pain; and
bismuth-based agents are effective for bleeding. There are
some reports from abroad indicating that pain, swelling, and
bleeding can be addressed with flavonoids60,61).
3) Drug therapy and pregnancy
As drug therapy for pregnant women can have an adverse
effect on the unborn child, careful consideration must be
given to its administration. To prevent unnecessary risks, in-
cluding premature contractions, spontaneous abortion, and
birth defects, etc., excessive use of medication should be
avoided62). There have been no reports of birth defects
among hemorrhoid patients using ointments/suppositories.
There have been issues with cleft palate developing in ani-
mal fetuses when the mother has undergone long-term hy-
drocortisone treatment. Consequently, long-term use of ster-
oidal ointments/suppositories is contraindicated63). The use of
flavonoids in pregnant women has not been sufficiently
evaluated; however, there is one case report of a fetal death
and one of a birth defect, indicating that this treatment may
not be completely safe64).

CQ-8 What Are Surgical Treatment Options
and How Effective Are They?

Statement

1) Ligation and Excision (LE) is considered surgically ef-
fective for Grade III and IV internal and external hemor-
rhoids. (Grade of recommendation, A)
2) Rubber band ligation is used to treat up to Grade III
internal hemorrhoids. (Grade of recommendation, B)
3) With sclerotherapy, injecting 5% phenol almond oil is
effective for internal hemorrhoids up to Grade III, while alu-
minum potassium sulfate and tannic acid (ALTA) have
shown efficacy in treating prolapsing in internal hemorrhoids
at Grades II, III, and IV. (Grade of recommendation, B)
4) Procedure for Prolapse and Hemorrhoids (PPH) is sur-
gically effective for Grade III internal hemorrhoids, however
the long-term prognosis is not favorable, with high recur-
rence rates, risks of vaginal fistula, rectal perforation, and
other severe complications. (Grade of recommendation, C)
5) Separating ligation is effective surgical treatment for
Grades III and IV internal/external hemorrhoids, but local
anesthetic agents are necessary. (Grade of recommendation,
C)

Discussion

1) LE
LE involves a modified version of the Milligan-Morgan
procedure. Generally, one to three piles are excised with
ligation of the hemorrhoidal artery. In Japan, the semi-

closed method is preferred; while overseas, the Ferguson-
type closed operation is standard. LE is the standard surgery
for any shape Grade III or Grade IV internal/external hem-
orrhoid. It can also be used for hemorrhoids with anal pol-
yps as well as thrombosed external hemorrhoids.
Typical complications of LE include postoperative bleed-

ing and stricture. Instances of postoperative bleeding have
been reported in 0-3.5% of patients65-68), divided into early-
and late-stage bleeding. Early bleeding may occur on the
day of surgery. There is a study that states that most bleed-
ing originates in the drainage wound;66) however, another
study states that there is no difference in the rate of bleeding
between the root and the drainage wound68). It is also re-
ported that the early bleeding rate depends on the surgeon’s
experience (fewer or greater than 300 operations). Late
bleeding occurs mostly from the arteries or veins in the
root66-68). Stricture results from excessive excision of ano-
derm. To avoid stricture, individual excision or separate ex-
cision of the main and accessory hemorrhoids is recom-
mended. The width of the excision should be half or two-
thirds the width of the hemorrhoid in cases of open hemor-
rhoidectomy69). However, judicious excisions are required for
the semi-closed technique, as well70). Adding ALTA to LE
has reported advantages in reducing stricture and postopera-
tive pain71).
When comparing the open Milligan-Morgan method to

the closed Ferguson procedure, the closed method leads to
faster wound healing, but some studies state that the closed
method requires a longer operating time compared to the
open technique72-75). Some studies assert that early postopera-
tive pain is less with the open technique72,73), but other ac-
counts state that there is no difference74,75). Some studies re-
port postoperative bleeding to be less with the closed
method;9) however, other studies claim there is no difference
in postoperative bleeding between the procedures72,74,75). In
studies citing no difference between the two methods, there
is also no discernible difference with regard to recurrence
rates72).
2) Rubber band ligation technique
Rubber band ligation is a noninvasive treatment that cuts

off the blood flow through ligation and creates necrosis76).
Several different types of band ligators are available. The
advantages of the technique are that it is relatively painless,
easy to perform, and useful for ordinary size hemorrhoids. It
also can be performed as part of a colonoscopy77,78). Ligated
internal hemorrhoids will always change to a darker red
color after the procedure. They will then spontaneously fall
off within a week.
When comparing rubber band ligation to sclerotherapy for

Grade II internal hemorrhoids, rubber band ligation has bet-
ter results in terms of postoperative pain and recurrence
rates79). When comparing rubber band ligation to open LE
for Grade II internal hemorrhoids, there is less pain as well
as less urinary disturbance80). With Grade III internal hemor-
rhoids, however, rubber band ligation is less effective than
LE and sometimes requires the procedure to be repeated81).
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A meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials shows that
rubber band ligation is more effective than sclerotherapy and
infrared coagulation82). Hence, rubber band ligation is the
first recommendation for Grade II internal hemorrhoids81,83,84).
For Grade III internal hemorrhoids as well, rubber band
ligation may be considered first81).
Complications of the rubber band ligation technique in-
clude pain, bleeding, and thrombosed external hemorrhoids
in 1-3%. Bleeding complications also occur more often in
patients with coagulation defects or those taking anticoagu-
lants; therefore, rubber band ligation may be contraindicated
in such cases82).
3) Sclerotherapy
Although several types of sclerosants have been utilized
worldwide, 5% phenol almond oil and ALTA were approved
in Japan in 2014. The use of 5% phenol almond oil can re-
sult in inflammation of hemorrhoidal tissue and lead to sec-
ondary fibrosis and decreased blood flow in hemorrhoidal
tissue. This procedure is positively indicated for hemor-
rhoids up to Grade III.
ALTA cuts off the blood flow, which decreases the size of
hemorrhoids, leading to fibrosis of the collagen fiber, pre-
venting prolapsing symptoms85). There is good indication for
this technique with Grades II and III internal hemorrhoids,
but it may also be effective for Grade IV. There is a four-
step injection technique required with ALTA, so, a syringe-
type anoscope is recommended. The recurrence rate for
ALTA has been reported at 4-16%86-90), but recurrence is con-
sidered to increase over time. Typical adverse events with
ALTA include fever, rectal ulcer, lower abdominal pain, low
blood pressure, and bradycardia89,90). Lower abdominal pain,
low blood pressure, and bradycardia result from vasovagal
reflex, but these symptoms can be prevented using lidocaine
containing ALTA88,91). When comparing ALTA to LE, ALTA
has advantages with regard to operating time, postoperative
pain, postoperative bleeding, and hospital stay. However, the
recurrence rate is higher with ALTA89,92).
4) PPH
PPH surgery employs a circular stapler. First, the rectal
mucosa is removed above the hemorrhoid circumferentially.
Next, the anal cushion is lifted up and affixed to its normal
position. This cuts off the blood flow of the superior hemor-
rhoidal artery, and the internal hemorrhoid decreases in
size93). The recurrence rate after one year varies significantly
among facilities and according to patient selection from 0.2
to 11.8%95). Regarding complications, one report stated that
35 patients necessitated low anterior resection for rectal per-
foration96), so care must be taken to utilize proper techniques
such as the purse-string suture93).
Compared to LE, PPH has advantages that include less
postoperative pain, less bleeding, shorter hospital stays, and
quicker return to normal activities1,33). Some reports state that
there is no significant difference between the two techniques
in terms of recurrence rates94,98), but other studies cite higher
recurrence rates with PPH after long-term follow-up57,95,97,99).
5) Separate ligation technique

The separate ligation technique is also referred to as the
traditional hemorrhoid ligation method in Japan. It entails
ligating the root of the hemorrhoid, cutting off the blood
flow, so that it falls off. A difference between this and rub-
ber band ligation is that in addition to its use with internal
hemorrhoids, this technique can also be utilized for external
hemorrhoids and skin tags. Regarding wound healing, the
scar is rather soft and elastic. Complications include postop-
erative bleeding 0.8%, urinary disturbance 0.2%, fecal in-
continence, gas incontinence, and scar pain100). Local anes-
thesia is necessary to manage postoperative pain.
6) Other Techniques
The anal cushion lifting technique consists of dissecting

the layer between the anal cushion and the internal sphinc-
ter, then, lifting up the hemorrhoid, anoderm, and the anal
cushion37). One advantage is less postoperative pain101), but
there has been no evidence based on long-term follow-up.
Doppler-guided transanal hemorrhoidal artery ligation tech-
nique consists of ligating the superior hemorrhoidal artery
above the dentate line102). Another advantage is that this can
be an outpatient procedure. Recurrence rates have been re-
ported at 6-21% in short-term follow-up103,104), but there is no
evidence based on long-term follow-up.

CQ-9 What Are the Most Effective Treatments
for Thrombosed External and
Incarcerated Hemorrhoids?

Statement

1) The basic approach to thrombosed external hemor-
rhoids is conservative treatment; however, in cases where
there are large thrombi, severe pain, or excessive bleeding,
surgical resection is considered. (Grade of recommendation,
C)
2) In the case of incarcerated hemorrhoids, the first line

of treatment is to adapt a wait-and-see position and consider
elective surgery once various symptoms have improved.
Nonetheless, in acute situations, when pain worsens or
bleeding continues, surgery will be considered. (Grade of
recommendation, C)

Discussion

1) Thrombosed external hemorrhoids
When venous congestion increases in the area and acute

blood thrombi form, in a short period of time, one to four
days being the peak, rapid increases in volume and internal
pressure occur105). When there is no pain, patients may then
complain of symptoms such as rectal swelling, a mass, or
prolapsing.
The first level of treatment is to wait and see. Patients are

told to apply ointments, or take sitz baths, i.e., conservative
measures, at this stage. These symptoms usually subside in
two to four weeks, with the thrombi dissolving and condi-
tions such as swelling and discomfort abating. The vast ma-
jority of these symptoms do not warrant a thrombectomy or
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external hemorrhoidectomy, but when thrombi are large,
pain is severe, or bleeding from thrombotic rupture occurs,
early surgical intervention is considered.
Among overseas reports and guidelines, there are numer-
ous opinions stating that surgery should be performed within
72 hours of complaints of severe pain105-108). A comparison of
retrospective studies shows that recurrence rates with conser-
vative treatment are 25.4% compared with 6.3% for surgical
treatment. It is worth noting that the average time of recur-
rence was 7.1 months in the conservative treatment group
and 25 months in the surgical group, the significant differ-
ence of which has led to reports stating that surgical inter-
vention in these cases should be attempted earlier109). For this
reason, it is recommended that surgical excision be consid-
ered in cases of large thrombi, strong acute pain, and throm-
botic rupture.
Surgery may be performed under a local anesthetic in an
outpatient situation, but when the thrombus is large or a
thrombus has formed inside the anus, or the patient experi-
ences great anxiety, it is better to perform surgery in an op-
erating room105,107,108). Complications, such as skin tags, early
recurrence (3.1-6.5%), and delayed wound healing [(anal fis-
sures, anal fistulas, or abscesses) (2.1-3.0%)], are often ob-
served with early surgical intervention105,106,109,110).
2) Incarcerated hemorrhoids
Incarcerated hemorrhoids occur from persistent prolapse
outside the anal canal. The prolapsed hemorrhoids are stran-
gulated by the sphincter muscle; and acute necrosis, ulcers,
and lymphedema may ensue due to blood flow disturbance.
These hemorrhoids are difficult to reduce and cause severe
pain. A differential diagnosis should be made. Internal hem-
orrhoids and non-incarcerated circumferential thrombosed
external hemorrhoids should be ruled out111).
Complaints of postoperative pain are greater with incar-
cerated hemorrhoids, 48.3%, compared with non-
incarcerated hemorrhoids, 20.1%112). Postoperative stenosis is
higher with incarcerated hemorrhoids, 17.2%, compared
with 5.2% in non-incarcerated hemorrhoids113). Internal
sphincter injury may occur more frequently after surgical
treatment of incarcerated hemorrhoids111,113-117). For these rea-
sons, employing conservative treatments, such as manual re-
duction, rest, sitz baths, and medications, and waiting for
acute conditions to subside, is desirable. Once acute condi-
tions subside, elective hemorrhoidectomy may be consid-
ered.
Some reports state that there are no differences with re-
gard to anal function or stenosis after an incarcerated hem-
orrhoidectomy111,118). In cases where there is severe pain, ne-
crosis, continuous bleeding, or the patient’s desire for an
early return to social activity, an immediate incarcerated
hemorrhoidectomy in an acute setting may be considered.
However, care must be taken to avoid excessive excision or
sphincter injury.

CQ-10 What Are the Best Instruments
for Hemorrhoid Surgery?

Statement

Comparing the different instruments used for hemorrhoid
surgery, equipment such as the electrocautery device, ultra-
sonic scalpel, and vessel sealing system (VSS) all reduce
operating time, the level of blood loss during and after sur-
gery, the degree of postoperative pain, and the length of
time until the return to normal activity. They do, of course,
increase the cost of the procedure. (Grade of recommenda-
tion, C)

Discussion

1) Electrocautery device
The merits of an electrocautery device are that because

the sensory nerve is cauterized, there is less wound
pain119,120), and operating time is shorter compared to a con-
ventional scalpel. In addition, there are reports that the
length of the hospital stay is shorter, and wound edema is
significantly less;119) however, some studies indicate that
there is no significant difference in wound infection rates121).
Nevertheless, wound healing does tend to take longer with a
conventional scalpel122,123).
2) Ultrasonic scalpel
The ultrasonic scalpel is a device that minimizes thermal

tissue damage and protein coagulum denaturation through
80°C low frictional heat. Compared to conventional hemor-
rhoid surgery, there is less tissue damage, better hemostasis,
less postoperative pain, shorter operating time, and early re-
turn to normal activity124,125). Wound healing time is longer
than that of the conventional scalpel, but shorter than that of
electrocautery devices122,123). Postoperative complications are
actually comparable124,125), but the cost is approximately ten
times as great126).
3) Vessel sealing system (VSS)
Using computer-generated, high-current, low-voltage elec-

tricity, the device causes vessel wall collagen degeneration
and seals off a 5 mm vessel. It has high potential for hemo-
stasis of the blood vessels, and the lateral thermal diffusion
is only 2 mm. Compared to conventional or ultrasonic scal-
pels, operating time is shorter, hospital stays are shorter, and
there is less blood loss and postoperative pain. However, in
terms of postoperative pain, bleeding, and incontinence, no
significant difference has been reported127-131). Nonetheless,
there are issues that include the risk of postoperative anal
stricture due to excessive excision and high costs.
4) Lasers
Although the devices have been employed, there is insuf-

ficient evidence regarding instruments and therapies such as
IndoCyanine Green (ICG) dye-enhanced diode laser pho-
tosclerotherapy132), bipolar semiconductor lasers, carbon di-
oxide gas/Yttrium Aluminum Garnet lasers133-135). These are
all high-cost devices without studies to support their value,
and there are concerns about precise modulation of laser ra-
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diation; so therefore, they are not used often.
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